Introduction

27
It is a truth universally acknowledged that an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. Despite this truism, 28 conservation managers rarely ascribe value to preventative management. Without such valuation, we risk falling 29 prey to cognitive biases (e.g., immediacy bias), and so routinely commit substantially more money and effort to 30 tactical, "cure" type approaches, compared to strategic "prevention". Quarantine against invasive species is a case in 31 point; vastly more resources are spent controlling the spread and impact of invaders than are spent on preventing 32 their arrival and establishment.
33
Quarantine is particularly likely to be undervalued in circumstances in which a failure incurs non-economic costs 34 (e.g., biodiversity loss) (Leung et al. 2002) . One way to place a value on such quarantine efforts is to calculate the 35 cost of restoring the system to its former state. In the case of an invasive species with primarily non-economic 36 impacts, we can calculate the ongoing value of quarantine as the expense of a subsequent eradication program. Such 37 a valuation is a lower bound on the value of quarantine for two reasons. First, the same quarantine effort typically 38 protects against many potential invasive species. Second, any impact that the invasive species has before it is 39 eradicated (e.g., local extinction of a native species) must be added to the cost of restoration (Hoffmann & 
42
Islands are important resources for conservation quarantine because they offer a natural barrier to the spread of 43 invasive species. Conservationists routinely exploit this property of islands, not only to protect species that naturally 44 occur on islands, but also to provide refuge for species under threat on the mainland (Thomas 2011 
46
Water, Heritage and the Arts, 2009). In these circumstances -where the conservation value of an island has been 47 artificially bolstered -the arrival of invasive species can have a larger impact than they otherwise would.
48
Typically, island quarantine is used by conservation managers to protect native species from invasive predators (e.g.,
49
foxes, cats, weasels, rats). In Australia, however, islands are also used to mitigate the impact of cane toads (Rhinella 
80
Statistical analysis
81
We assume that we do not encounter every individual on a given night, and so incorporate imperfect detection. We 82 aim to estimate two parameters: 4 , the true number of toads on the island at the commencement of surveys, and , 
86
Where 4 , the pre-sampling population size, is a latent variable with a mean and variance equal to , such that: 
97
We denote a successful eradication to have occurred when only a single toad remains (i.e., no further breeding pairs 98 remain 
117
In addition to the islands derived from this report, we explore the value of a potential toad containment strategy 
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Results
124
The number of cane toads removed from Horan Island declined over time (Figure 1 
146
This effort was the culmination of $10,000 USD, six years, and countless hours of volunteer effort -all to remove 147 toads from an island roughly 0.065 km 2 . Given the high monetary cost of toad eradication, and the susceptibility of
148
Australian fauna to multiple introduced species (e.g., cats, foxes, toads), island quarantine has significant value for 149 protecting declining populations from the detrimental impacts of invasive species (Ringma et al. 2018 ).
150
Our analysis of the feasibility and cost of cane toad eradication is timely, given renewed emphasis on Australia's 151 offshore islands as safe-havens to buffer biodiversity against cane toad impacts (Tingley 2017 
